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Spiritual Warfare Scriptures to battle Strife Strongholds or “Scripture peddlers” 

 

1st don't engage it (them). It tries to trick a challenge or conflict into an argument, using scripture to 

condemn someone, and not for healing or to bring peace. We are peace, and that’s what a Higher 

power is all about…not strife…If the person can’t chill when you say “Peace be with U”…then the force 

of strife is trippin…don’t engage it. “It came out gassed, so we closing up the gas cap”…We say in the 

mind “Lord rebuke that”. If saying it to flesh, it might laugh at you, because the prayer goes to God, and 

it takes time to rebuke, but the saying “Lord rebuke that” (thank you) plants the seed, we have found, 

and it works. Amazing Supernatural power to break strongholds. We know, MC’s battle and all that, but 

when in another situation and it ain’t an MC battle, (which is most everywhere else)…most Folks have to 

be aware of how strife is trying to cause confusion and sadness…it ain’t cool…it’s good to be aware of 

how to keep the peace within… 

 

The intolerant force is a liar and confuser...It condemns for “holier than thou” confusion.... the 

“Covenant of Grace”, is for everyone, and not complicated…Like the “Prince of Peace”, that they try to 

claim for just a few People…Love is God is love…Faith is simple, and for peace, not trouble…say "Peace 

be with U".... If they can't sit with that...disengage from it...don't entertain it...Don't let it trip. It will 

waste your time, and cause a Person to feel upset, or uneasy, because the “Accuser” force is about strife 

not peace. 

 

It's just our experience dealing with Running game strongholds over the years, that we have to check the 

“sleep dis” from the get…or it creeps…. So, when Good Strong Hope based Leaders stand for something 

in the community, and mention our collective story in media, or Rap, they really mean it as a peace and 

justice, and peace or protection…or “something we all agree on”….A common goal towards peace… It’s 

not “just because” or a play date idea or something. We’re actually a positive Spirit connection to 

something powerful…Sure, ”Yes, the return of God’s Spirit to Man”….”Reconciliation”…:o)…The Spiritual 

Warfare reflections are just what we have experienced, it’s not to bother any Friends about religion stuff 

:o)…you know, the usual and “All that jazz”… 

 

We are witnesses to Airspace, 1st Thessalonians 4:17 things, and any opponents to the love and 

inclusion is unaware of the truth...if they try to dis, then it’s “just for mentioning”, Airspace could 

happen to them to…so, respect is peace, and a good starting place for our opponents who dis…we agree 

that the Everlasting Gospel says Universal love and Faith is reality, which is our reality...(Revelations 

14:6) and We all repent no matter what confuser "Holier than Thou" says, and regardless of what 

"scripture peddlers" try to say...Apostle Paul said, He’d rather have 5 words of Understanding than a 

bunch of chattering, and that “peddlers of the Word” throw all kinds of empty confusion. “But in a 

church meeting I would rather speak five understandable words to help others than ten thousand words 

in an unknown language.” (1st Corinthians 14:19) “For we are not, like so many, peddlers of God's word, 

but as men (and women) of sincerity... (2nd Corinthians 2:17) 
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(Joshua 5:13)..."God's on who's side?" Joshua asked God? God said: "Take a knee. All of U" Repent... 

:o) 

...Team One is love... 

1love is truth...peace 

 

If someone doesn't receive your peace. Take your peace back. (Matthew 10:13) 

 

...Matthew 22:36 to 22:39 says.... 

When Jesus was asked “Teacher what do we do?” 

"Love God with all your heart and your mind and love one another"...so, their strife agenda for control is 

not the peace. Reject the argument attempt. If they say “oh, you talk about love, well, that’s a 

conversation we got to talk (argue) about”….”ohhhh no it’s not, it’s Spiritual Warfare at that point, ain’t 

no conversation” 

:o)…That was a trick to stir strifeful forces…”Closin’ that gas cap”… :o) 

 

 

Deuteronomy 30:19 

Matthew 13:24..... 

In life, like for a Farmer, there are wheat and weeds (tares)...that’s just how it goes…and a Farmer knows 

to be patient…yet we focus on the wheat, because that’s the good news to be encouraged, and we 

should be encouraged to be about peace in life... worrying doesn’t add one minute to our life…Matthew 

6:27…”Who of you by worrying can add a single hour to their lifespan?”…Philippians 4:6 “Be anxious for 

nothing, but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made 

known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all comprehension, will guard your hearts and 

your minds in Christ Jesus.” Proverbs 3:5 is great also… “Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean 

not on your own understanding; in all your ways acknowledge God, and God will make your paths 

straight”…also Psalms 56:3 “Any doubt or fear is always an opportunity to build new trust in God”…and 

James 4:8 “The closer we go to God, the closer God goes to us”…and Psalms 55:22 (the victory is in the 

surrender”)……..so, We focus on the love. The wheat….not the tares (weeds/curse)…Tares will just be 

there as part of the story. Don't give it energy. On Earth there is a blessing and a curse...parts of God's 

plan that goes to the good (Romans 8:28)...and God loves us all the time, no matter if we forget  

(Romans 8:39) 
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Ephesians 6:12... 

We do not wrestle with flesh and blood but against forces of confusion and strife in Heavenly places. 

(so, the flesh and blood is bothering , yet it’s actually the force behind it confusing, so don’t think it’s the 

person, and it helps us to detach)… 

 

Ephesians 6:17.... 

Put on the helmet of salvation and the sword of the spirit which is the word of God. God is love. “The 

Word is love…”…(John 3:16 "For God so loved the world, that God sent the Son, so that we may have 

eternal life”...(Unique Son) is the original translation...and 1st John 4:16 “God is love, as we abide  love, 

God abides in US”…also, If they say they are “Old enough to be your Parent?”…tell them “We are all 

Children in the eyes of God”…peace…Universal Love is God…the Everlasting Gospel… 

 

1st Peter 3:15 

"always be prepared to defend your hope peacefully" 

 

2nd Corinthians 10:4...."For the weapons of our Warfare are not worldly but have divine power to 

destroy strongholds"… Strife and condemnation is a stronghold, and love is the spirit of God 

 

If they don't believe the word "condemnation" is used in the Bible?....and they are claiming Faith and 

pushing People away from hope in a higher power/Tao/Allah/God/Yahweh....?...they can look up the 

word, because condemnation is what the ‘Accuser” force does… 

 

Romans 2:1 

"You, therefore, have no excuse, you who pass judgment on someone else, for at whatever point you 

judge another, you are condemning yourself, because you who pass judgment do the same things." 

 

They are "Accusers of the Brethren" in trying to use scripture to condemn and persecute peace...they 

were "demonizing the peace"....Revelations 12:10….1love…1Earth…peace 


